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TTOS. J.ADAMS,.EDITOR

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15, 1896.

The assembled wisdom of tho
commonwealth is again in session.
We allude of course to the Legis¬
lature.

Jno. P. Bones, cotton factor of

Augusta, made an assignment last
week. Mr. Bones was well known
in Edgefield county.

The Saluda county peoplo are

receiving bids of sites for a Court
House. These bids must all be in

by February 1st, prox.

Cotton seems to be holding its

own, neither going up or down. A
new factor will soon be iu the mar¬

ket in the question of acreage.

Gov. Evans" bas offered a reward
pf fifty dollars for tho capture and
conviction of the party or parties
burning Mr. J. M. Swearingen's
gin house.

A Confederate Veterans Camp
was organized at Johnston on Mon¬

day by Col. Geo. B. Lake to be
known as the McHenry Camp. This
name was in honor of private Mc
Henry of the 1st South Carolina
Regiment of Volunteers, and is the
only Camp in the world named for
a private.

'.The months may speed as they
will. The days may come and go
like lighting flashes. Age may
creep on apace and youth hasten
to middle life. November blasts
chill and December snows cover

the sod like a shroud. It matters
little. There will be other years
in other climes, and the work we

leave unfinished will be brought
to completion when the grass has
grown on our graves."

EDGEFIELD'S PRIZE PIG.

He wa«> Raised by Mr. D. Ii. F.
Manson, who Gives Some Good
Advice on Hog Raising1.

News and Courier.

State of South Carolina, County
of Edgefield : Personally appeared
before me D. H. F. Manson and
being duly sworn, swears that the
pig he is running tor prize News
and Courier offered for 1895, was
bom on the 18th day of February.
1895, making it two days old at
this, the 20th day of February,
1895.

D. H. F. Manson.
*

Cay Johustou, Notary Public.

State of South Carolina, County
of Edgefiold: Personally appeared
before me D. F. Ôease, Charles
Ward and C. Wi*rd, Jr., - each be¬
ing duly sworn, swears that the
pig D. H. F. Manson is running
for prize News and Courier offered
for year 1895, weighs three and
half pounds this, the 20th day of
February, 1895.

C. Ward, Jr.,
Charles Ward,
D. F. Sease,

Cay Johnston, N. P.

Stàte of South Carolina, County
of Edgefield : Personally appeared
before me J. F. Betti?, T. P. Salter
and C. Ward, Jr., being duly sworn,
swears that tHey were present, saw
and weighed the pig that M r. D. H.
F. Manson is contesting lor the
News and Courier offer. The pig
weighs four hundred and eighty-
seven (487) pounds.

J. F. Bettie,
C. Ward, Jr.,
T. P. Salter.

Sworn -ki before me this, the
17th day of December, 1895.

Cay Johnston, N. P.

Trenton, S. C., Dec. 17, '95.
To the Editor of the News and

Courier: I will give an accurate
statement of the kind aud amount
of feed, and method of preparing
the same and cost of feeding my
prize pig during the contest.
The kind of feed was corn meal

altogether, and the amount of
same was twenty bushels. The cost,
as I have not kept well posted on
the market price of corn, I will say
the cost is about $12.
The meal was prepared with slop

and milk from the kitchen, and
fed regularly three times per day.

In addition to this I will give
my idea of hog-raising. I thi-nk
the majority of farmers keep more

hogs than they can well feed. In
my experience I have found that
one hog well fed and attended to
will give more profit than several
would if neglected and poorly fed.
So if I have more than I can feed
I sell them off io such a
number that I can properly attend
to. Since adoptiug this plan some
seven years ago I have not bought
one pound of meat or lard, and
have had both to sell every year.

D. H. F. Manson.
P. S-The breed of my prize pig

isa mixed breed of Berkshire and
comm:n slock. D. H. F. M.

State of South Carolina, County
of Edgpfield: Personally appen ed
before me D. H. F. Manson and
being duly sworn, swears that *.h<3
above statement is correct to the
best of bis belief and knowledge,
and that the said pig ip only 10
months old.

''? TT"'-: » jr" y

Sworn tr
17th J
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CORRESPONDENCE
Xantippe Tells of Beautiful Au¬

gusta.

Happy New Year! Dear ADVER¬
TISES.
lam writing to you this, the

first day of the New Year, 1896,
and I wish old Edgefield happiness
and prosperity all-the year through,
granting you sóme clouds and rainy
days, which we may ull expect
while we live m this transitory
world of ours. I shall quote just
here a verse from Lucile, and it is
not the first time I have titted in
Owen Meredith's genius to my own

c.ioe. These .'ine-¡ seem to suit me
sometimes.
"With irresolute fi* gnr, I've knocked

at each one
Of tte doorways of life and abided in

none. .

My CDurse by each star that would cross

ir, is set,
And whatever I do 1 am sure to re¬

gret."
However I am determined to

build up success on failure.
I f:pout a quiet, but very pleas¬

ant Christmas with friends, and
the lat ter part of the holidays finds
me cn the Sand Hills, a beautiful
suburb of Augusta. , It is a village
of handsome-private residences,
and spacious grounds belonging to
refined and wealthy families. This
place is called Summerville, and a

line of streetcars run through i'
from early in the morning till
twelve in the evening. These cars

take you directly to Broad street
in about 25 minutes. Elegant
phaetons close carriages and those
naugBty lookiug traps which seat
twp i.i front and two perched up in
the rear, drive along these aristo¬
cratic thoroughfares, and pass out
to the grand promenade on Broad.
Ladies, gentleman, and children in
high dress, are seated in these be¬
witching traps, driver in beaver
hat, yellow or white gloves, and
brass buttoned suits. Blooded
horses and glittering horses make
up the picture.

In passing along the drive, thpre
is the Schützen Platz where the
German shooting matchee come

off, and where Hans resorts on the
Sabbath, to drink lager, and smoke
his pipe. You also pass the fa¬
mous Bon-Air which looks like a

castle w.th turret and casement.
This hotel accommodates several
hundred guests; it was packed hist
season, and an addition of o e

hundred norn? was made. A large
park surrounds it of glade and for¬
est trees, hugo pines, oaks magno¬
lias, and mock oranges, with inter¬
vals of grassy glade and huge boul¬
ders of granite rock. The hotel
has every modern improvement
and rivals, perhaps surpass?--, the
Highland Park at Ai'^en. it bé¬
louga to a stock company, aud I
suppose is very reuumorative. I
should suppose a poor hacking
Northerner with only oue inch of
lungs would arise from his death¬
bed in this delightful place.

I am awakened every morning
by the booming of the cannon at
the Arsenal. Th's garrison is a
few steps away. T shall investi¬
gate it soon. In a sterne's throw is
ti memorial church, built.of bricks,
with gothic windows. I see gleam¬
ing through the mock orange hedge
the white tombs of the cemetery,
where I suppose the Summerville
people are buried.
Not long since with three bright

young girls, Pauline, Stella, and
Maggie, I went up. the Lakeview
sar line. Reaching Lake Olmstead,
sve descended, and going along a

somitry road bordered by pine
¡voodsj for about a mile and a half,
(ve passed up a broad avenue to
Berckman's and saw fields of all
varieties of rose bushes, with ne¬

groes puuing cutting, and tying
:n bundles; smoothly kept walks
vith hedges of mock orange, cedar,
nagnolias, fountains and minia-
ure lakes, a residence, cottage
ityle with stone colored walls, sur¬
rounded by verandas, also a build-
ng with office printed over the
loor. We alco saw Mr. Berck
nans and his son, who kindly hi¬
lted us to go through the long
ine of greenhouses, which were a
jewilderment of ferns, palms,
milax, exotics in full blow. We
dosed each door after us to keep
ut the biting air. No one accom
lauied us, but over each was i

ilacard, "please don't touch the
»lants. so being trusted alone and
IU*. on our honor, we did not pil
er, though I could have easily
lipped a largo bouquet. This fa-
Qous florrist sends fruit and flow
r cuttings to all parts of the Uni-
ed States, and even to Australia.
Wo have attended services at the

irst Presbyterian church, once to
.ear a Japanese preach, which was

[uite amiif-ing as well as interest-
ng. Another time to hear Moody
-.ho preached to a crowded house.
Ie is just an earnest good preach-
r and I enjoyed listening to him.
)r. Plunkett is pastor of this
hurch, aud is much beloved. It is
nu of the largest and handsomest
burches in the city, and the
iiisic is beautiful. Mrs. Harri-
on's voice is especially tine in solo,
never saw so fine an organ be-
ore.
I went into White's, Pendleton's
nd Madame Eidlebluts to see
Christmas things, which were per-
ectly lovely, but alas! no money
3 buy with. Í spent a charming
ight with a friend in North Au-
usta, accompanied by pretty and
outhful Elise. We ¿ot off the car
t the iron bridge built by Major
kirkland. It is a strong and orna-
íental structure and shows the
lanniug of a mechanical brain,
'ur friend's home is perched on a
ill which is almost a mountain,
nd tired us a good deal before we
cached the house. Tho Savan¬
ah river, the Sibley Mil.s the
ombard Iron works, and the
.igth of upper Broad are spread

More me. We spent a delight-
We stood on the piazza

Myriads of lights
'he fog on the river
Sibley Mills and
H; as we looked j cir

»IYII fro, ? on the cliffs.
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The Augusta people are enterpris¬
ing, and strive to beautify their
fair city.
I am staying n >\v in a family of

wealth and great social prominence
and helping to care for two beau¬
tiful and gifted little boys. I re¬

member with pleasure at the hos¬
pital Drs. Al en, Doughty, Malone,
Turner, Wahl, Mathews, and Neely
who were fine physicians, and cour¬

teous gentlemen. I can recall, af¬
ter a hard days work was ended,
and I would be renting my blister¬
ed foet, the social gatherings of the
training school. A silhouette pic¬
ture rises before me. Mary Baker
as she toss«.s off the -kiri dance,
and gives thc final kick, Mrs.
Saunders with her sunny smile,
ihe wicked Miss Stephens, the wit¬
ty Miss Pope, Miss Calmire, Mips
Ransom, Miss Walton, Miss Cust
of Chicago al! up to date trained
nurses, Miss McKnight, and pret¬
ty gentle Miss Seago. Last but by
no means least Mrs. Thomas, hand¬
some, diguified, from whom I re¬

ceived much kindness.
I shan't forget my Edgefield

friends who interested themselves
in me, Drs. Hill and Butler, Dr.
Gwaltney and my dear friend
Willie.

I am content at present with Al¬
fred and Henry the two little Vir¬
ginians, and I close with the
Christmas legend solemn and
sweet. "Peace on earth, goodwill
lo mon."

XANTIPPE.

Minc Creek Dots.

Mr. Amos Watson, who left thi
neighborhood for Texas about
v'farago, with the anticipation of
accumulating a fortune in that
State has recently landed back on
the soil of old South Carolina.
We don't know how Pedagogue

is gett ing along with his Saluda
Sentinel. We hardly ever read it
We noticed sometió.e* ago whpre
3emphronicus said he (Pedagogue)
riad been leaving off some first-
ïlass editorials. Well Sem. you
<nowhe"hast" to keep plenty of
room for his egotism.
Capt. E. B. Forrest says he is go¬

ng to try to have the poor-house
>f Saluda bounty built on Iiis
îlace. He savs one poor-house by
ts self is hm^some.
' We hear of several eases of the
n^asles being in our community
it present, but we don't think
here is any body seriously .ill with
hem.
Mr. C. L. Temples says lie has

)een for some time endeavoring to
lecide whether it would pay him
o sp«nd time and money getting a

collegiate education or not. He
lays lots of those gradinit--^ will
lave to fill humble positions yet.
Are don't know what advice to give
rou on this Ch-i ri ie, but we don't
li i uk the education would bo any
lisadvaniage to you.
We aro now a rtsidenf of Salu Ja

iount.v, but we would miss the oh
VDVEKTISEK should it not continue
o come to our home.
We hope the sood people of Sa¬

lida county will pull together, and
ill be willing for the Cour' HOUR?
o be located as marthe geografi-
:al center of the couuty as possi-
do. The Court House should be
coated at the closest suitab'e place
o the center of Saluda County. No
mtriutic citize i could object to
hat. P.J.

Love Me Before 1 Die.

Geo. D. Prentice, the brilliant
ournalist, wrote mauy things that
i'ill stand the test of time, but
tothing worthy of a higher place
ban these touching words :

"Do not keep the alabaster boxes
if your love and tenderness sealed
ip until your friends are dead
¡Mil their lives with sweetness
peak approving, cheering words
.hile their ears can hear them and
..hile their hearts can be thrlled
nd made happisr by them. Tho
ind things you mean to say when
hey are gone say before they go
'he flowers you mean to send for
heir coffins, bond to brighten and
weeten their homes before they
îave them. If my friends Lave
labaster boxes laid away, full of
ragrant perfumes of sympathy
nd affection, which they intend
[) break over my dead body, I
.ould bring them out of my wearv
nd troubled hours and open them
hat I may be refreshed and cheer
d by them while I need them. J
rould rather have a plaiu coffin
without a flower, a funeral without
n eulogy, than a life without the
weetness of love and sympathy
»et us learn to aunoint our friends
eforehand for their burial. Post
îortem kindness does not cheer
ie burdened spirit. Flowers on
ie coffin cast no fragrance back-
ard over the weary way."

Sheriffs Sale.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
'.. W. Landrurn and X. K. Butler, part¬
ners in trade under the name and
style of Landrurn & Butler-vs-W.
L. Collins.
}Y Virtue of an Execution to me di-
) rected in the above stated cause, I
ill proceed to sell at Edgefield C. IL,
C., on the lirst Monday in February.

. D., 18%, being the 3rd day of the
onth, the following described prop-
?ty to wit :

One tract of land, containing one
ind red and fifty (150) acres, more or
ss, bounded by lands of .J. A. Lanier,
C. Collins, G. W. Mathis and J. H.
ussey. Levied upon as the property
the defendant, AV. L. Collins.
Terms Cash. Titles extra.

W.H.OUZTS, |£
Sheri ff E. C.

Jan. 13, '95.

A GARD.

DR. SOPHIA C. DAVIS, daughter!
Allison DeLoache, late of Edgo-

rld County is now located at 823 I
road St., Augusta, Ga., She treats j
1 diseases of Women and Chil-
en.

Dec. 10-'95. ! w

Superi<
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Down in Georgia, ovei
is now known as P. P. p. t

growing with the years.
For Rheumatism, Bio

Dyspepsia, Malaria, Scroti
Pam is subjugated, He

its wonderful influence.
P. P. P. is a wonde

P. P. P. It builds them
the country, because we pi
most skeptical that it is a g

Read
A Wonderful

I was a martyr to muscular i
yean ; tried all medicine* anc
raaneut relief. I vas advised
be.'orc I bad finished two batt
so I was able to work. I feel
years, and am confident of a co

J. S. DUPRIS

Testimony from
l suffered witta Rheumatism

sit the so-called specifics, bul
grandson cot me a bottle of P.
new man.

W. H. Wir.DI

From Two Well-kno'
We are haring a big sale fi

we prescribe il in a g r ea tina ny

The above letters 2

Gnat Remedy,) is a med
P. P. P. begins it!

and docs not cease until
The mortifying eruj

vents thorough accompl
irritability of dispositic
impure blood, which car

P. P. P. {Lippma,
to bc the Greatest Bl<
cures. For sale by all <

LiPPHSH BRO

For Sale by
W«ST----4

Blood and Skin Diseases

Always p PI

-me; $5.00 for six

For sale by druggists; If not send to us,
and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
receipt of price. Address
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN'
CAROLINA RAILWAY.

'Augusta and Ashville Short Line."
J. B. CLEVELAND, Receiver.
Schedule in effect April 28,1895.

bv Augusta. 9 40am SOO pm
Yr Greenwood.. 12 10 p m 12 üüam
Yr Anderson- 7 45 pm .
Yr Laurens_ 1 15 p m (5 50 a m
Yr Green ville.. 2 50 p m 9 45 a m

kr Glenn Sp'gs-405 p m .
Yr Sparl an bu rg.. 00 p m .
Yr Saluda- 4 88 p tn .

Yr Hendersonville 510pm.

YrAsiiville.0 20 pm.

A Ashville.... 800 a 111 .

¡A' Spartanburg ll 45 a m .
L.v Greenville_ll 40 a m 4 05 p m
Lv Laurens- 1 00 p m 7 .'¡5 p m
ÍJV Anderson.. 9 20 a m .
CÍV Greenwood.. 2 SO p m 5 00 a m
Yr Augusta- 5 05 p m 9 35 a m
Yr Savannah- 5 55 a tn C CO a m

C.v Greenwood.. 5 23pm
\r Raleigh.... 1 20 a Ul
Yr Norfolk_ 7 00 a ni
Yr Petersburg- G 00 a m
\r Richmond- G 40 a m

Sunday Train leaves Greenville at
3 40 p. m only.

For information relative to tickets,
.ates, schedules, etc., address

R L. TODD, Trav. Pass. A gt.
W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. A gt.

Augusta, Ga.

Special Bargains In

Purni tur e
AT THE NEW STORE, IN -

SILVER BLOCK.

-(00 :oo)
Don't fui! to call and s^e for

'Ourself. We guarantee a saving
>f 30 percent, mi everything yon j
»ny.

No matter how cheap
others offer yon wo

will always soil cheap¬
er for cash.

Our Goods arc all in hard wood
nish and the v^ry latest styles.
We have exclusive salo in Au-.

usta of Ihe World Renowned and)
lelcbrated CHARTE« OAK STOVE
s\> RANGE.

mm ruiuiiufs uomoany,
1215& 1217 lïroml Street.

lt. L. Robertson,
PROPRIETOR.

Fer Iii« M.e I ti-1; rn nee in nhl
rung .'uni reltabb .'empanii*"*, ou
wu IT country properly, cali -on or
nu l>. R. DUKISOK, Agt.

3r To All Sarsaparillas.
: fifty years ago, a marvelous medicine was discovered. It was what
XLtppmah's Great Remedy), and its fame and reputation has been

od Poisoning, Pain in the side, wrists, shoulders, back ar \ joints,
ila, and all Blood and Skin Diseases, it has never been equalled.
:alth Renewed, Appetite restored and sleepless nights banished by
rful tonic and strengthener. Weak women should always take
up. It has the universal commendation of medical men throughout
iblish the formula on every bottle, and one trial will convince the
;enuine health restorer. "

The Truth And Be Convinced.
Cure.

rheumatism for thirty
t doctors with no per-
to take P. P. P.. and
les my pain subsided
better than X have for
tnplete recovery.
,s, Newoanville, Fla.

the Mayor.
for fifteen years, tried
to no purpose. My

P. P., and I feel like a.

(R, Mayor of Albany.

wn Physicians.
sr your P. P. P., and
:nses, and find it an ex¬

cellent thine- We bandle about one doren bottles a
week.
Dra. J. M. * M. T. RICHARDSON, Piedmont, S. C.

Hot Springs Surpassed.
A bottle of P. P. P., bas done me more -oed than

three months' treatment at the Hot Springs, Ark.
JAMES M. NEWTON, Aberdeen, Brown Co., O. .ra

Pimples. Sores and Eruptions Cured.
I take great pleasure in testifying to the efficient

qualities cf the popular medicine for »kin diseases
known aa P. P. P. I tutfeted for several years with
an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on my face.
After taking three bottles tu accordance with direc¬
tions, I am entirely cured.

Capt. J. D. JOHNSTON,
Savannah, Ga. of Johnston A Co.

ire taken from many received by us. P. P. P., (Ltppman's
icine whose virtues are known from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
i work by purifying thc blood, which is the source of all life,
a perfect and entire cure is effected.
jtions that disfigure thc complexion, the tired feeling that pre-
ishments of the daily tasks, sleepless nights, loss of appetite,
»ri, all mean a derangement of the system consequent from
and will be cured by P. P. P.

n's Great Remedy), is conceded by physicians and the people
)od Purifier of the Agc. It positively and pcmcnentij
iruggists or direct from ns ; price $i a bottle, six holLlcz for $5.

S, ¿Sm. Uppman Bloc!.. SAVANAH, SA.

si

G. L. PENN & SON.

t c *

.v..

C ha s. B. A l 1 e n,
831 BROAD STRTTET', - - - AUGUSTA, GA.,

Sheppards Excelsior Cook. Southern Queen Range.- Heating and
Cooking Stoves, all Styles and prices. Grates, Mantles and Tile, Tin¬
ware of all kinds. Tin Roofing and Galvanized Iron Works.

Sept. 10-ly. .

NO. 952
CUTRATES ! !

SACRIFICE SALE ! !

952 BROADWAY, AUGUSTA, GA.

GO TO THE NEW YORK AUCTION HOUSE FOR DRY
GOODS. CLOTHING, SHOES, HATS, NOTIONS,
HOSIERY, <fec.

Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods a Specialty.
g£F~ You will save from 25 to 50 per cent, hy calling on us

before you buy Goods elsewhere.

Sept. 10-Gm.
D. EDELSTEIN,

barge stock of Engines, Cheap ana ¡M.
LOMBARD

AUGUSTA, GhA_.
Machinery and Supplies. Repairs, etc., Quickly Made.

IRON WORKS AND
SUPPLY COMPANY.

H¡tF* Get our Prices before you buy.

ORDERS FILLED

Grinds lenses for all defects
of sight. Ifyour eyes trouble
you, consult him and he will
tell you
WITHOUT CHARGE,-

If you need glasses, medicine
or rest. Fits glasses into old
frames while you wait. All
work guaranteed.
Prof. P. M. WHITMAN,

830 Broad St.. Augusta, Ga.

At Private Sale.
H.

OSBOZlXiSrJES'S

AND

mid Tclejrrnphy, AtifraMn. On.
No theory. No text books. Actual business from
»y of catering College goods, money and business
«.riere used. It K. fare pnld to Augusta.
Write fur huudsomely Illustrated catalogue.

OUSE AND LOT on Columbia
Street between residences of Messrs.
Taylor anti Siuikins, and opposite the
Evans place. The house is of modern
style, with handsome and striking ex¬
terior, and contains hine corns. Well
on hack verandah. Barn, Uable, and
other ont buildings. One atti 'ot. Im¬
proved garden. Posesaion »n 1st
of .1-Hillary, oral once, if prefei, d.
Apply to iv. I). Minis, Edgefleu , or

to J. Wm. Thurmond, Esq., Atl'y. at
Law.
Oct. 22-'9.">.

Satisfactory !
LISTEN AT THIS. If.
yon want a Satisfac'ory
bill of Dry Goods, Dn ss

Goods tte, at close priceB.
Go lo

Nov. 12-
COB B'S.
-2m.

u

STATEMENT
Of Condition of thc Bank of Edefield at

Gloire of Business on Dee, 31vt, 1895.
RESOURCES.

Lonna and discounts.
Real estate and Dank bil'g.
Safe and furniture,
Lue from other banks,
Cash in vault,

3,882.37
1.116.48
5,796.J1

l!,<ilii.08

LiAnii.¿T!£y.
<"apital Stock,
Individual Deposit!*,
Iii I ls Payable,

j Undivided Prouts,

?<¡0,000 00
4Ü^»4.;7
K'.OOO IKj
6,300 7»

?!Hj,5c.5.."jG

faTATE OK SOUTH CAROLIN A, )
COUNTS OF Ki><;n ni.o. s

I, E. J. KIMS, ("ashier oft he Rank of Edgefleld, do solemnly sweai thal the
above statement is true lu the best of my knowledge and betivf.

E. J. KIMS, Oa>bier,Sworn to before me this the third day of Januarv, 1S96.
B. B. Josyu, lr>P.J K. P. ri. C.

We hereby certify I lint we have examined Hie IM-< ks < f the i;t;nk and l;:¡,e
counted the woi.ej and lind the above statement correct.

ALVIN' UART,
A.«. TOMPKINS,
J. ll. U0UKNIUI1T

DIRECTORS:
J. M. SEIGNIOUS,
J. C. SHEPPARD,
J. B. Noi HIS.

J. U. BOUKNIGHT,
T. S. LEWIS,
ALVIN HALT,
OFFICERS:

J.C. SHEPPAHD, Prts., ALVIN HART, Vice-Pres.,
J. L. MIKS, Assistant Cashier.

A. S. TOMPKINS,
C. C. FULLER,
W. E. PRESCOTT,

E. J. MIMS, Cashier,

MONEY ! MONEY ! !
FOX, the Jeweller, wili for the next thirty
days make a big discount on his Goods, 33J per
cent off. For Instance Articles that he has
been Selling for $1.00 will go at fycts. Three
dollar Goods at $2.00, and so on to the veryend of the chapter.

CABINET SHOP.
We Build from a Cradle to a Coffin.

We repair old Furniture that is broken up and make it look new
again.

We run an Undertaking Department in which we have a nice line
of Coffins. Prices low when you need anything in our line. Give us a
call.

Shop in J. L. Addison's old Law Office.

W. S. COVAR & SON.
_Edge field, g. C.

Palmetto Business College,
WILLISTON, S. C.,
Next Session Begins Sept. 26, 18 95.

Oue of the mo&t complete Commercial College«-: in the South.
Tuition rates reasonable. First, class board $8.00 per mouth. We
have large and comfortable Dormitories that will accommodate one
hundred and fifty boarding students. Military regulations. Perfect
satisfaction guaranteed

For further particulars, address.
J. R. A. Whitlock,

July16-tf. PRESIDENT.

Ramsey £ Bland.
JOHNSTON and EDGEFIELD,

-DEALERS IN-

Vehicles of all Kinds, - - Fine Harness, Saddles,
FURNITURE and COFFINS, - - HARDWARE.
Jan. 29-1895.

WM. SSHWEISERT & 60.,
-RELIABLE JEWELERS-
Has all the Newest Goods of the Season in

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
LADIES SHIRT WAIST SETS in Gold and Silver. LADIES

FINE SILVER BELT BUCKLES with fine Silk Ribbon. STERLING
SILVER SPOONS and FORKS lower than ever before.

Watch and Clock Repairing Promptly Attended to by Competent
Workmen.
COR. BROAD and 7TH STTEET, - AUGUSTA, GA

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD.
/. C. LEVY & CO.,

TAH.OB.FI1 CLOTHIERS,

AUGUSTA. - GEORGIA..
Have now in store their entire

FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF CLOTHING
The largest stock ever shown in Augusta. We aim to carry goods whico are
ot only intrinsically good, but which also, in pattern, style, and finish,

gratify a cultivated and discriminating taste, and at the same time, we aim to
make our prices so low the closest buyers will be our .steadiestj^customers
Polite attention to all. A call will be appreciated.

I. C. LEVY & CO.
TAILOR-FIT CLOTHIERS, AUGUSTA, GA

YOUR ATTENTION/
-TTP YOU -LSIEEDE_-

[look Steves, Stove Pans, Stove Pipe, Tinware, Well Beete
FAÎTOY GROCERIES,

Loaded Shells, Harmed Goods, Confeetionaries.
Evaporators Repaired or made to Order.

LARGEST COOK STOVE FOR THE MONEY.
Coffee Pots, Milk Buckets,and Covered Buckets made from the best of
Tin in the market. Repairs for Cook Stoves I sell, kept in stock. Call
on or address

CHAS. A. A.TJSTUNT,
croH^rsroisr, e. c.


